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Biblical Theology          
 the story of Scripture    from www.gregwillson.com/biblical-theology-class/ 
 

Key Terms and Concepts1: 
 

 
Covenant 
The method through which God administers his rule and blessing to His people. 
At the heart of Jewish beliefs is the conviction that the one God, YHWH, who had made 
the whole world, I called Abraham and his family to belong to him any special way. The 
promises God made to Abraham and his family, and the requirements that were laid on 
them as a result, came to be seen in terms either of the agreement that a king would make 
with a subject people, or of the marriage bond between husband and wife. One regular 
way of describing this relationship was 'covenant', which can thus include both promise 
and law. The covenant was renewed at Mount Sinai with the giving of the Torah; in 
Deuteronomy before the entry to the Promised Land; and, any more focused way, with 
David (e.g. Psalm 89). Jeremiah 31 promised that after the punishment of exile God 
would make a "new covenant" with his people, forgiving them and binding them to him 
more intimately. Jesus believed that this was coming true through his kingdom 
proclamation and his death and resurrection. The early Christians develop these ideas in 
various ways, believing that in Jesus the promises had a last been fulfilled. 
 
Eschatology, eschatological* 
A term used for the biblical and Jewish view of history. The people of Israel believed that 
YHWH, as creator God, controlled all world history and their national history in 
particular. Though their covenant infidelity lead to the punishment of exile, since the time 
of the Babylonian exile the hopes of the people were on the forward-looking vision of the 
prophets like Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, a time with a renewed nation and a renewed 
covenant, a time when Israel’s fortunes would be restored. This end-time act of YHWH 
on behalf of his people would usher in a time of justice, freedom, and righteousness.  
 
Good news, gospel, message, word 
The idea of "good news", for which an older English word is open 'gospel', had two 
principal meanings for first-century Jews. First, with roots Isaiah, it meant the news of 
YHWH's long-awaited victory over evil and rescue of his people. Second, it was used in 
the Roman world for the ascension, or birthday, of the Emperor. Since for Jesus and Paul 
the announcement of God's inbreaking kingdom was both the fulfillment of prophecy and 
a challenge to the world's present rulers, 'gospel' became an important shorthand for both 
the message of Jesus himself and the apostolic message about him. Paul saw this message 
as itself the vehicle of God's saving power (Romans 1:16; 1 Thessalonians 2:13). 
 
The four canonical 'gospels' tell the story of Jesus in such a way as to bring out both of 
these aspects (unlike some other so-called 'gospels' circulated in the second and 
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subsequent centuries, which tended both to cut off the scriptural and Jewish roots of 
Jesus's achievement and to inculcate a private spirituality rather than confrontation with 
the world's rulers). Since in Isaiah this creative, life-giving good news was seen as God's 
own powerful word (40.8; 55.11), the early Christians could use 'word' or 'message' as 
another shorthand for the basic Christian proclamation. 
 
Kingdom of God, kingdom of heaven 
“God’s kingdom is God’s people in God’s place under God’s rule and blessing.”2 
Best understood as the kingship, or sovereign and savoring rule, of Israel's God YHWH, I 
celebrated in several Psalms (e.g. 99:1) them prophecies (e.g. Daniel 6:206f.). Because 
YHWH was the creator God, when he finally became king in the way he intended this 
would involve setting the world to rights, and particularly rescuing Israel from its 
enemies. 'Kingdom of God' and various equivalents (e.g. 'No king but God!') Became 
revolutionary slogans around the time of Jesus. Jesus' own announcement of God's 
kingdom redefined these expectations around his own very different plan and vocation. 
His invitation to people to 'enter' the kingdom was a way of summoning people to 
allegiance to himself and his programme, seen as the start of God's long-awaited saving 
reign. For Jesus, the kingdom was coming not in a single move, but in stages, of which 
his own public career was one, his death and resurrection another, and a still future 
consummation another. Note that 'kingdom of heaven' is Matthew's preferred form for the 
same phrase, following a regular Jewish practice of saying 'heaven' rather than 'God'. It 
does not refer to a place ('heaven'), but to the fact of God becoming king in and through 
Jesus and his achievement. Paul speaks of Jesus, as Messiah, already in possession of his 
kingdom, waiting to handed over finally to the Father (1 Corinthians 15.23-28; cf. 
Ephesians 5.5). 
 
Image of God 
Man (male and female), being made in God’s image, means that man is like God and 
represents God. A likeness is a similarity. Of course humans aren’t like God in every 
way, but there are resemblances. An image is a representation of something else. Made in 
Someone else’s image, humanity does not represent itself alone. It is a representation of 
the Creator. In this representation we have a dignity (being made in God’s image), and 
also a humility (not actually being God, but being His image). 
 
Messiah, messianic, Christ 
The Hebrew word means literally "anointed one", Hence in theory either a prophet, priest 
or king. In Greek this translates as Christos; "Christ" in early Christianity was a title, and 
only gradually became an alternative proper name for Jesus. In practice "Messiah" is 
mostly restricted to the notion, which took various forms in ancient Judaism, of the 
coming king who would be David's true heir, through whom YHWH would rescue Israel 
from pagan enemies. There was no single template of expectations. Scriptural stories and 
promises contributed two different ideals and movements, often focused on (a) decisive 
military defeat of Israel's enemies and( b) rebuilding or cleansing the Temple. The Dead 
Sea Scrolls speak of two "Messiahs", one a priest and the other a king. The universal 
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early Christian belief that Jesus was Messiah is only explicable, granted his crucifixion 
by the Romans (which would have been seen as a clear sign that he was not the Messiah), 
by their belief that God had raised him from the dead, so vindicating the implicit 
messianic claims of his earlier ministry. 
 
Mission (as it pertains to us) 
Our committed participation as God’s people, at God’s invitation and command, in God’s 
own mission within the history of God’s world for the redemption of God’s creation.3 
 
Mission of God, missio Dei 
God’s plan to advance His kingdom, creating a people to live in His place, under His rule 
and blessing.4 
 
Present age, age to come, eternal life 
By the time of Jesus many Jewish thinkers divided history into two periods: 'the present 
age' and 'the age to come' – the latter being the time when YHWH would at last act 
decisively to judge evil, to rescue Israel, and to create a new world of justice and peace. 
The early Christians believed that, though the full blessings of the coming age lay still in 
the future, it had already begun with Jesus, particularly with his death and resurrection, 
and that by faith and baptism they were able to answer it already. 'Eternal life' does not 
mean simply 'existence continuing without end', but 'the life of the age to come'. 
 
Redemptive-historical, salvation history, drama of scripture, etc. 
These interchangeable terms refer to God’s story of salvation, from Genesis to 
Revelation. 
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